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WEEKLY CALENDAR IN BRIEF
MONDAY,Ma.». 15
7:30 p.m. - Great ieoks Meeting, room
100, Student U nien.
TUESDAY, Ma r.16
6:30 - Circle K Meeting, room 100,
Student Union.
6 :JO - AWS Meeting,.:Student Lounge,
Student Union.

DR. PECK AND THE FUTURE OF UMP
Dr. H. Austin Peck will be here from
Orono to speak Wed.,Mar. 10, on the Future of UMP at 12 noon in room 100 of
the Student Union.
DR. CASSARA AT UMP
Dr. Cassara ef Tufts University spoke
t• ten- st.ud-ents ..and -i'.i.v.e fa.o\lli:,;y__ m~mbers
Friday on "A Religion Relevent to Today's
Campus." Dr. Cassara gave a history of
Darwin's Origin of the Species and its
impact on religion through the years.
Dr. Cassara concluded that religion was
to be judged by the individual. He believes that today, man is relevent to God
and that the duty ef the church is to
take an active part in the community's
activities. UMP was the last stop of Dr.
Cassara's state wide college tour.
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1~~W ..OWLS AND EAGLES

The Owls and Eagles will be choosing
Next ·year I s Owls and Eagles shortly.
All freshmen interested in be~oming an
Owl or Eagle are asked to pick 1:1P applications in Mr. Van Amburg's office. They
will be availabie Wednesday (today) after
12 noon and must be returned before 4pm
Wednesd;yk March 24. Candidates must
have a J#V average.
After vacation interviews will be held
for all candidates with the respective
groups. The new Owls and Eagles wil~ be
announced . Maine Day, May 5, at lw,.chtime.
So if you have any desire to wear a blue
or' white hat with an "M" on it, pick up
your application in the Union.

FINE ARTS THEATER
St arts Fri. None .M,

~

Brave

TH E FUTURE OF UMP

Tomorrow, March 10, the Legislative
Committee on Appropations and Finance
will be considering L.D. 542, concerning the University of Maine. The original bill asked for 8.1 million dollars,
an a.mmendment will be offered to this bill
to bring the total 'to slightly more than
22 -million dollars. Almost 5 million of
this is for expansion at UMP. As many
students as possible should make an honest effort to be there.
If there is a good student represen=
tation-at the hearing, it will he].p to
influence the committee and cast a favorable light on the bill. Why not get
out the lead and try to do something to
help UMP grow? The hearing starts at
1:30 in roam 317 in the State Office
Building.
MAINE DAY
With Winter Carnival behind UMP it's
time to think about Maine Day. He re at
uMP, as at mm, Maine Day is an annual
event, the one day in the year when students get a day off. · Traditionally it
comes on the first Wednesday in May which
is May 5th this year. What do we do all
day? To use last year as an example, the
vents ranged from a ping pong tournament,
~o a baseball game, girls vs. faculty, _a
sack race, a track meet, a varsity baseball game, and a beach party at Cousins
Island •
So far,: this year about the only thing
settled is the date. The Maine Day Committee is currently holding open meetings
for any and all suggesti~ns abou~ what _
we might do this year. lhe committee is
sending letters inviting suggestions from
each club or organization, but ideas from
individuals are welcome. The next meeting
is Wednesday, March 10 at ll:00 for any
one who wants to attend.

STUDENT SENATE PRESIDENCY ELECTI ONS
It won't be long before the Student
Senate President pounds his ·gavel for the
last time and a new pounder will be ushered in. The presidency election takes
place on the Monday before Maine Day; the
winner will be announced on Maine Day,
May 5th.
Continued on page
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INSIDE SPORTS
with Walt Abbott
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offensive basket waiting for his teammates to throw him the ball for his two
points. What a delightful little fella.

Last Friday the Facul-\y Flabs showed
that they weren't as flabby as their name
Featured game this week is Friday's
suggests. They outhustled ant outreboundedMoneymakers versus Faculty Flabs tilt.
the Unquenchables as they won 67 to 58.
_______
Other games ]a st week ( the team captain Is
nanes ap~ea:s in the parentheses):
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
Mar. 10-16
Ju!lges (Ha~ard) 70 over Dave DeTore
Five (DeTore) 47
Wed. The Dave DeTore Five
Humpers (Gorham, Watson)
over Tee
vs.
Holes (Cushman) 39
. · - ·• rTee-Holes
Junkies (Coleman) 103 over Rolling
Thurs. The Unquenchables
Stones (Lebrecyue) 38
vs.
Moneymakers (kbbott) 68 over Frosh
The Judges
Pendexter) 26
Fri. ·~herMoi-!eymakers
vs.
The feature• game showed the UnquenchThe Faculty Flabs
ables sticking with ·the Faculty Fla.½s for
Mon. The Faculty Flabs
a while. However, the flabs were abE to
vs.
maintain a small lead through•ttt t the game.
The Junkies
It was a rough game w:i. th R. Strout of the
Tues. The Judges
Unquenchables getting bounced all over
vs.
the floor. D. Sturgeon leaded the hoop
.The Moneymakers
throughow:i:, thr first half and had oo me
-----------nice assists to Callender and CoJe. In
the second half Sturgeon tried to drive
Ct!CHi STURGEON ANNOUNCES
and J. Melone:,: figured ,th£i.8')har~gon1a1 f'a:r, s
enough, so he .lowe:r:?rurthe boom on Sturgel'ln.
All persons interested in baseball
This was, in effect, telling him, nshoot
must sign up at the Athletic Office by
all you want from the outside, but den 't
Marcfu.12. There will be a meeting of ·
come into my territory." B. Turkington
prospective pitchers and catches on
wasn't as sharp from the outside as he
March 11 at 4:15...,..,.._.,.
p.m. ___
in ........
the Gymnasium.
usually is ai. d R. Strout simply did not
have the weight to contend with Callender,
Cole and Pease. Pease of the FJa bs was
THE NEW STUDENT SENATE
not much m ort of spectacular as he
consistently threw in hook mots and
The results of last Friday's refergrabbed many a rebound.
endum_was 133 yays for the new name of
Student Senate and 51 nays. Therefore
C. Robins en of the Unquenchables fell
the Student Council's name has been
into P. Kendall'~ trap, as most freshm011
changed to the Student Senate.
do. Kendall lured him into a foul, as only
Kendall can do, and then kept after
;. ,
:1··.-· : --. · ,, . .,.... r;N
Robinson, trying to grin him down, a la
THURS.
DISCUSSION
by Jean ·scanlan
Davy Crockett. Kmdall likes nothing better than this individual harassment of a
After a considerable rise in dis•,
player.
He really put on the act as
cussion group attendance, it seems to
he toe-danced, waltzed, ijnd grac~fully
have dropped off again. Granted there
fell to the floor. ·p. Kendall and .Mrs.
are a lnt of prelims tight now, but
Burton would make a good pair. Kendall
one wonders if any one realizes the troumight -need a pair of lifts in his shoes,
ble Miss Fernald and Mr. Burke go te to
but granted this what would Richard have
line up speakers and dates every week.
that Philip wouldn't .have?
Enough prodding.

,4

___

Some intramural observations: the ~r
Frosh and Rolling Stones seem woefully
weak as most teams are beating them by -~
large scores •••• G.~Morrill of the Judges
scouts most of the games. He usually wears
sunglasses. Either a disguise or he can't
look anybody in the eye •••• Observers say
the Humpers couldn't get rolling until the
fourth quarter against the Tee-Holes ••••
T. Peterson of the Unquenchables looked
impressive in his short playing time of
last Friday •••• It would be interesting to
see F.West of the Junkies and G. Jordan
of the DDV play each other one on one.
Both are extremely quick. West's experience
might be the deci~ing factor •••• B. Burnham
of the . Junkies has lost a tooth in action ·
but that hasn't . deterred from his play ••• •
Speaking of the Junkies, their captain is
an interesting character. His basketball
ability approaches non-existence, _so he
stands · on the sideline gloating -:until his
talent-loaded team has achieved an insurmountable lead. Now Chickie springs into
action and plays "sucker man 11 under his

This week Judge Millard Emanuelson,
Judge of the children 1 a court± will tis-cuss The Child and the I.aw.
he meeting ·
wd.11 take place at ~n7n the small
dining room, March ll th.
1
-----1-.........

STUDENT C'(lJ NCIL
First they had the roll call, then
they had the ~ecretary 1 s report, and
directly after that, in sequential order,
they pad the treasurer's report.
$!11
left - lost s ome money on you-Im oWI-what.
Then B ~b White said that here is the
questionaire for Friday that he had made
up, and here is a rough draft of the list
od revisions that we want made in the
handbook so that it will pertain to UMP
a commuter school as distinguished from
Orono a not-commuter school.
Then Bob
Silva .r.eported on the student activities
meeting; -anct ·on the-- ·Maine Day ·committee
meeting. Con't on page 3, column 2'.

Cont:i;;lued from page 1, collumn 2.
To be eligible to run at least a 2.0
accumulative average is necessary and the
candidati:i must be · a junior or senior for
the time he will hold office. Nomination
papers are also required. The final date
for nomination papers to be turned in and
the connnencement of the campaign will be .
announced . later.
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venturous Vikings.
Class Dues

At last Wednesday's meeting of UMP
students with Mr. George Crosby, regis trar and director of Student Services for
the U!'iversity class dues w~re discussed.
PARKING RESTRICTIONS
THe procedure .for ieyy-ing class dues is
to have them included on the tuitton bill
The -on~-hour· parking regulation recent- if the class votes to pay _cl~ss dues.
ly pass_ed by the Portland City Counci_l will T4at way,.· the class is po.s itive of getting
be in effect Wednesday March 17. The fol~tl''its money and positive of its _·own finanlowing st_reets _are to be zoned for one-hour cial backing for any project it may unparking: ·
·
.
;
dertake. 'l hat seems-.t o us to be the very
Falmouth :. from Deane to Durham
importantaspect of : elass . dues. With
Fessenden - from Deering to Forest
them .there's money to bring iri people
Exeter - from Falmouth· to 200 feet like the Brothers Four and· other- groups
northerly of Washburn
that would cause a sti~ among the student
Bedford - from Deering to Heywood
body and bring them to -t h.e ir feet to parOakdale - from Falmouth to Pitt
ticipate. They could pay for class banWoodmont - from Brighton to 100 feet quets, etc. Pretty good deal, these
easterly of Payson
class dues. Why don't we have them? It's
Deering - d~
from Chamr.-erlain to Fessen-up to the class
officers and their classes.
___ .
Brighton - from Woodmont to Bedford
Student CO\mcil Goritinued from page 2.
Two major parking ateas are avaible: the
upper lot with the entrance from Falmouth
Then h.e said that ·Mr. Crosby would be
St.· and the lower iot that may be .entered
coming down Wednesday and all. council
from Durham St. Spaces by the numbered .
members we re invited. And Galyn Shaw
rail of the upper lot will be reserved for said something about those red checkere::1 d
faculty and staff. Two attendants will be tableclothes.
And . that .was · about all.
in each parking lot to assure maximum usage. It was a . record· meetinj(.:. about 45 minutes
It is requested that you cooperate with the or so.
·
·
·
attendants.
-----EDITORIALS
. Polar Bears or Vikings

F.ciitor - Mary Durdan
Ass 1 t F.ci. - Jean Dickson
Reporters
- Je'an Scanlan, Mike Carey,
I

So much has been said about UMP vs UNO Judy O too le, SallF .jy;terworth
that it's surprising when you hear a com- Sports - WalJ Abbott
ment favoring UMP over .UMO. But that's
what _'s . hapjbening more and ·more around
t .h e Portland· campu·s • . Freshmen, upperclassmen, and · especially transfers are h~ard _to
say "Well, I'd' stay here at UMP if only~~II
The list of "if onlys" is very long but .
. ,,,
things are looking up. We now have under
construction a decent library and sufficient classrooms . ~or many four year programs
and what of the future? We know that U:MP 1_s
growth rate will be astounding - it already is. The fact of the matter is, however, that we can't do much right ~ow with
thoughts of a· brilliant future. Theimportant question is how can we make UMP a
better place right now.
We could start off with more publicity.
How many years has WJ C grabbed the front
page with the first exposure of bathing
suits in the area? Maybe we could fly
kites or roll hopes or wade in ;the $65
non-existant duck pond on the back forty.
Another thing that might help wouibd be to
schedule a free -hour when no classes are
held during the day and it would be possible to attend meetings and hear speakers.
Let 1 s stop dumping on the parking lot
and attend to the tqings we can_influence
right now. · ''Perhaps we , could~take the . lea~
of the freshman .~lass., . A group 'of them are
visiting junior high sch.o'ols ~n the are.a · ·.
discussing a college career. Let ~-s d6' . ·
something anyway and come out of hibe rria-

.
· :.. ;-• '..' .
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Library
University of Maine
Portla.nd Campus
Recently added books
BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
Beal, Edwin f., & E. Wickersham. The practice of collective
bargaining. 331. 116 B36
Berle, Adolf A., jr. Power without property. 330.973 B45p
Campbell, Robert. Accounting in Soviet planning ••• 657.835 C15
Coppola, Andrew, 2nd H. Katz. The law of business contracts.
347.4 C791 ·
Dean, Burton, et al. Mathema.tics for modern management. 510 D34
Farrar, Donald. Investment decision under uncertainty. 332.678F24
Fisk, Geo., ed. Frontiers of management psychology. 65$ F54
Freeman, R.E., ed. Postwar economic trends in the U.S. 330.973F87
Goldsmith, R. w. National wealth in the U.S. in the post-war
period. 339.373 G57n
_,, , ' -, .. ,,,:,,-, __ ~- ,._ ····Gordon, Margaret. Economics of welfare ' policies. 33sJ;· a65 · ,
't·Grov~s, Harold. Federal tax treatment of the family. 336.242G91
CURRENT TOPICS
Adams, Velma. Peace corps in action. 309.22 Ad1
Brookes, Edgar, and J. Macaulay. Civil liberty in South Africa.
323. 40968 B79
Butwell; Richard. Southeast Asia today - and tomorrow. 959 B98
Chc:-pman, R. M., et al. New Zealand politics in action. 324.93c36
Feith, Herbert. Decline of constitutional democracy in Indonesia.
320.991 F32
Guerra y Sanchez, Ramiro. Sugar and society in the Caribbean.
338.17361 G93
Hanna; Willard A. Formation of Malaysia. 959. 5 H19
Lewis, H.G. Unionism and relative wages in the U.S. 331.2973 158
EDUCATION
Conant, James B. Shaping educational policy. 379.15 C74s
De Francesco, Italo. Art education ••• 372.5 D36
Dunn, · Lloyd M., ed. Exceptional children in the schools. 371.9092
Smith, Dora. Fifty years of children's books, 1910-1960. 028.5
UNESCO. World survey of education. v.1-4. R371.2 W89
LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
Aiken, Conrad. Selected poems. 811.52 Ai4sel
Bradstreet, Anne. Works in prose and verse. 811.1 B72
Bryant, · Margaret. Modern English and its heritage. 420.9 B84
Farnham, W. Medieval heritage of Elizabethan trag'ed,y. 822.09 F23
James; Louis. Fiction for the working mari, 1830-50. 823.69 J23
. Ricks, C.~. Milto~'s grand style. 821.4 M641R
•~;- S~wr--.ge·• B.f-~qb-~:gaa_ge.~j~\.~1 :·41?··9h2
MATHEMATICS
Haaser, N.B~, et al. A course in mathematical. analysis • . 512 H11
Kuiper, G.P, and B.M. Middlehurst. Telescopes. 522.2 K95
Kuratowski, Casimir. Introduction to set theory a1 d topology.
512.817 K96·
Lorentz, H.A., et al. Principles of relativity. 530.11 188
Pervin; William. Foundations of general topology. 513.83 P43
Strand, K.A. Basic astronomical data. 523.8 St8
Weeks, Walter L. Electromagnetic theory for emgineering spplications. 537.1 W41
PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION
Bates, E. S. American faith; its religions, political and
economic foundations. 277.3 B31
Blau, J. L., ed. Cornerstone_s of religious freedom in America.
322~ 0973 B61
Eliot, Charles. Hinduism and Buddhism. 294 El4
Elliott, George R. Humanism and imagination. 144 El5
Whitehead, Alfred N. Modes of thought. 192 W58m
Whitehead, Alfred N. Symbolism. 153.65 W58
PSYCHOLOGY
DulaJiy, · Don

E. Contributions to mode.r n psychology. 150.82 D88
Lashley; K. S. Neuropsychology of .Lashley. 131 133
Postman, L. J., ed. Psychology in the making: histories of
selected research problems. 150.9. P94 ·
Taylor, James G. Behavioral basis or perce·p tion~ 152 T21

